Hors d' Oeuvres
Served buffet style. Some may be passed.
Hot Items
Italian Meatballs
Seasoned meatballs served in a rich marinara sauce with peppers & onions.
Sweet & Sour Meatballs
Tasty meatballs in a sweet & sour sauce with peppers & pineapple.
Swedish Meatballs
Seasoned meatballs in a sour cream gravy.
Spinach Stuffed Mushrooms
Large mushroom caps stuffed with spinach, cornbread and cheeses.
Sausage Stuffed Mushrooms
Large mushroom caps stuffed with sausage, cornbread and cheeses.
Mini Quiche - Spinach/Ham/Bacon
Rich quiche filled with spinach, ham, bacon and two cheeses.
Mini Quiche - Broccoli/Mushroom
Rich quiche filled with sautéed broccoli, mushrooms and onions, and two cheeses.
Mini Quiche - Three Cheeses & Spinach
Our delicious quiche filled with three cheeses, spinach and sautéed onions.
Potato Latkes
This classic potato pancake served with applesauce, sour crème and chopped green onions on the side
can be cooked right before your guests.
Cheese Ravioli
Ravioli filled with creamy ricotta and parmesan cheeses and Italian spices served with marinara sauce.
Meat Ravioli
Beef filled ravioli served with chunky marinara sauce.

Cheese Tortellini
Creamy ricotta cheese-filled tortellini served with our marinara sauce.
BBQ Franks
Miniature franks served in a tangy barbecue sauce.
Pastry-Wrapped Franks
Miniature franks wrapped in a fluffy, baked puff pastry shell.
BBQ Smoked Sausage
Miniature smoked sausage links in a tangy barbecue sauce.
Sweet & Sour Chicken Kabobs
Garlic-seared chicken breast chunks with pineapple & fresh veggies skewered and served with our sweet
and sour sauce.
Sesame Chicken
Crispy, slightly spicy, crumb-coated marinated skewered chicken strips. Ranch dressing served on the
side.
Skewered Picante Pork
Sweet, peachy cubes of pork tenderloin seasoned with a southwestern flair and served with a sweet
sauce.
BBQ Baby Back Pork Ribs
These are tender and the meat falls right off the bone.
Burgundy Beef & Mushrooms
Tender chunks of beef and fresh mushrooms skewered and served with a rich burgundy sauce.
Italian Turkey Brochettes
Stuffed and rolled turkey breast sliced and served skewered pinwheel style, seasoned and baked with
garlic and herbs and sun dried tomatoes.
Cajun Skewered Chicken
Spicy strips of seasoned chicken breast, skewered, baked and served with a creamy Cajun sauce.
Dijon Pork & Apple Kabobs
Chunks of pork tenderloin and cinnamon apple wedges, skewered and baked and served with a creamy
Dijon sauce.

Kielbasa In Honey Glaze
Kielbasa chinks in a sweet & spicy sauce.
Ham & Cheese Pinwheels
Smoked ham and cheddar cheese with a hint of Dijon rolled, sliced, and baked pinwheel style with our
fluffy puff pastry.
Pepperoni Pinwheels
Puff pastry wrapped and rolled slices of tasty pepperoni with an Italian tomato sauce, mozzarella
cheese, sliced and baked pinwheel style till fluffy and crisp.
Breaded Chicken Tenders - w/ BBQ Sauce
& Honey Mustard
Crispy tender strips of chicken breast, deep fried to golden brown and served with BBQ and honey
mustard sauce.
Chicken Kabobs with Apricot Glaze
Skewered chicken, mushrooms and onions with a sweet, tasty, apricot glaze.
Chicken Teriyaki Kabobs
Teriyaki seasoned skewered cubes of chicken breast, onions, and broccoli.
Mini Reuben Sandwiches
Miniature corned beef sandwiches served on light rye bread with Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and our
Russian dressing. Served lightly toasted.

Mini Chicken BBQ Sandwiches with Slaw
Tiny pulled chicken barbecue sandwiches dressed with a rich barbecue sauce and topped with slaw.
Mini Pork BBQ Sandwiches with Slaw
Tiny pulled pork barbeque sandwiches dressed with a rich barbeque sauce and topped with slaw.
Mini Cheeseburgers
Tiny seasoned hamburger patties topped with cheddar cheese, lettuce, and tomato.
Mini Grilled Chicken Sandwiches
Tiny marinated and grilled chicken breast served on a sesame seed bun.
Mushroom & Roasted Red Pepper Sandwiches
Sautéed, seasoned red and green bell peppers and mushrooms on herbed toasts with melted provolone
cheese.

Pizza Bagelettes - Pepperoni
Miniature bagels topped with rich Italian tomato sauce, pepperoni and mozzarella cheese.
Pizza Bagelettes - Sausage
Miniature bagels topped with rich Italian tomato sauce, mild Italian sausage and mozzarella cheese.
Pizza Bagelettes - Three Cheese
Miniature bagels topped with rich Italian tomato sauce, mozzarella, cheddar, and parmesan cheeses.
Pizza Bagelettes - Mushroom, Peppers & Onions
Miniature bagels topped with rich Italian tomato sauce, sautéed green peppers, mushrooms and onions,
and mozzarella cheese.
Italian Sausage in Marinara Sauce
Slices of mild sweet Italian sausage links, served in a chunky marinara sauce.
Mini Egg Rolls/Sweet & Sour Sauce
Crispy miniature egg rolls filled with veggies and served with tangy sweet and sour sauce.
Fried Ravioli/Marinara Sauce
Fried cheese ravioli served with chunky marinara sauce.
Breaded Shrimp
Seasoned, breaded fried shrimp served with a tangy cocktail sauce on the side.
Lemon Chili Shrimp Skewers
Marinated skewered shrimp served with a sweet chili glaze.
Hot Crab Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts
Hot, creamy crab dip served with assorted crackers or herb toasts.
Hot Broccoli Cheese Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts Hot, cheesy broccoli dip served with assorted
crackers or herb toasts.
Hot Artichoke Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts
Hot, parmesan-rich artichoke dip served with herb toasts or assorted crackers.
Hot Spinach & Artichoke Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts
Hot cheesy spinach and artichoke dip served with assorted crackers or herb toasts.

Hot Spicy Cheese Dip w/ Tortilla Chips
Hot cheesy seasoned (not too spicy) cheese dip with red chili peppers served with crispy tortilla chips.
Picante Pork Dip
Sweet and spicy pulled pork dip served with tortilla chips.
Hot Reuben Dip
Just like the sandwich except it‘s a dip. Corned beef, sauerkraut, Russian dressing & Swiss cheese served
with rye bread.
Hot Bleu Cheese Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts
Hot bleu cheese dip with garlic & bacon served with assorted crackers or herb toast.
Hot Sliced Roast Beef Au Jus/Soft Mini Rolls
Tender sliced roast beef in au jus, served with sliced soft yeast rolls on the side.
Hot Sliced Turkey with Gravy/Soft Mini Rolls
Tender sliced roasted turkey breast, with a light turkey gravy, served with sliced soft yeast rolls &
cranberry sauce on the side.
Hot Sliced Country Ham/Soft Mini Biscuits
Smoked country ham slices seasoned and served with sliced soft yeast rolls and spicy mustard on the
side
Hot Sliced Beef Tenderloin Au Jus/Soft Mini Rolls
Garlic and pepper-seared roasted tenderloin of beef thinly sliced and served warm in au jus with sliced
soft mini yeast rolls and horseradish sauce on the side.
Roast Beef in Mini Croissants
Roast beef seasoned with a cream sauce rolled and baked in a fluffy miniature croissant.
Chicken Quesadilla Wedges
Cheesy seasoned chicken breast served in crispy flour tortilla wedges. Salsa served on the side.
Spicy Crab Bites
Tasty miniature cakes of seasoned crab and chopped vegetables cooked to a golden brown.
Coconut Shrimp
Tasty shrimp breaded with coconut and served with Jamaican Relish on the side.
Shrimp and Grits
Cajun cooked shrimp in a creamy southern style sauce with ham and vegetables served with grits.

Miniature Twice-Baked Potatoes
Twice-baked new potatoes seasoned with butter and sour cream, filled with whipped potatoes and
cheddar cheese.
Vegetable Bruschetta
Marinated Vegetables on homemade bread topped with parmesan and mozzarella cheeses.
Steak Bruschetta
Thinly slice sirloin steak on a Crostini topped with tomato relish.
Chicken Drumettes
First & second wing sections breaded in our seasoned flourand deep fried. Served with assorted dipping
sauces.
Chicken Wellingtons
White meat chicken with a mushroom deluxe sauce wrapped in puff pastry.
Beef Wellingtons
Beef tenderloin with a mushroom deluxe sauce wrapped in puff pastry.
Bacon Wrapped Chicken Livers
Large chicken livers wrapped in smoky bacon and broiled to perfection.
Bacon Wrapped Mushrooms
Large mushrooms caps wrapped with smoky bacon.
Bacon Wrapped Scallops
Large sea scallops wrapped with smoky bacon.
Jalapeno Poppers
Jalapeno pepper halves deseeded and stuffed with cheeses.

Stuffed Jalapeno Peppers
Whole jalapeno peppers deseeded, stuffed with a cocktail wiener and wrapped with smoky bacon.
Seven Layer Taco Dip w/ Chips
Seasoned refried beans, sour crème, picante sauce, diced tomatoes, green onions, shredded lettuce,
shredded cheese & black olives served with nacho chips.

Chicken Enchilada Dip w/ Chips
Shredded white meat chicken in a creamy enchilada sauce served with nacho chips.
Mashed Potato Bar
Creamy Garlic Mashed Potatoes served with gravy, cheese, bacon, green onions, and sour cream.
Taco Bar
Seasoned Beef and Fajita Style Chicken Tacos served with sour cream, cheese, guacamole, lettuce,
tomato, olives, red onion & salsa.
Fried Mozzarella Sticks w/ Pizza Sauce
Mozzarella cheese sticks breaded with an Italian breading, fried and served with a rich chunky pizza
sauce for dipping.
Chicken Empanadas
White meat chicken, three cheeses along with
spices all wrapped in a flaky pasty crust .

Cold Items
Fruit Tray
A tray with sliced melons, oranges, pineapples, strawberries, and other seasonal fruits.
Fruit Display
A beautiful display of fresh, sliced seasonal fruits including melons, pineapple, strawberries and other
delicious selections, as available.
Fruit/Cheese Tray
Fresh slices of seasonal fruits and a variety of cubed cheeses arranged beautifully on a tray.
Fruit/Cheese Display
A display of fresh seasonal fruits, complimented by cubes of various cheeses to include cheddar,
Swiss, and Monterey Jack.
Watermelon Fruit Basket
Carved watermelon filled with assorted melons, strawberries and grapes.
Fruit & Assorted Dips
Cut fresh fruit served with chocolate raspberry sauce, orange cream dip, and whipped cream.

Cheese Board with Fruit & Crackers
Assorted domestic and imported cheeses ready to slice or spread arranged on a board with slices of
fresh seasonal fruit and an assortment of crackers.
Proscuitto & Melon
Chunks of fresh honey dew melon wrapped with proscuitto and garnished with a fresh blueberry.
Chocolate Fountain
(Sm, Min 50 people; Lg, Min 100 people)
Rich dark chocolate flows from fountain for dipping strawberries, pineapple, banana, marshmallows,
cookies & other sweets.
Chocolate-Dipped Strawberries
Rich dark chocolate dipped juicy fresh strawberries.
White Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
Rich white chocolate dipped strawberries drizzled with dark chocolate.

Fresh Asparagus Tray w/ Spinach Dip
Fresh tender asparagus around a bread bowl filled with spinach dip.
Vegetable Tray
Assorted cut fresh veggies to include carrot and celery sticks, broccoli and cauliflower florets, cucumber
and other available fresh vegetables. Served with a creamy ranch dip.
Vegetable/Cheese Tray
Assorted cut fresh veggies displayed on a tray with a center of assorted cubed cheeses. Served with
ranch dip on the side.

Vegetable /Chicken Tray
Assorted cut fresh veggies displayed on a tray with a center of cubed marinated grilled chicken breast.
Served with ranch dip and honey mustard on the side.
Petite Finger Sandwiches
A delicious assortment of bite-size sandwiches including pineapple crème cheese, chicken salad, tuna
salad, ham salad & egg salad, served on assorted breads. Garnished with a tomato rose.
Assorted Cold Canapés
Various bread rounds served with a piped cream cheese spread and garnished with fresh veggies.
Brie & Fig Tartlet
Brie & fig preserves baked in a mini fillo shell garnished with prosciutto.
Pimiento Cheese Finger Sandwiches
Best ever pimiento cheese spread on fresh white and wheat sandwich breads, cut bite-sized and
garnished with a tomato rosette.
Cucumber /Cheese Sandwiches
Seasoned cream cheese served atop a slice of fresh cucumber and garnished with fresh veggies.
Cucumber/Crab Sandwiches
Delicious crab salad served atop a slice of fresh cucumber and garnished with fresh herbs.

Salami Cornucopia
Chopped green onions and cream cheese rolling
up in a sliced of hard Italian salami.

Cucumber/Chicken Sandwiches
Chunky chicken salad served atop a slice of fresh cucumber and garnished with grapes and pecans.
Cucumber/Tuna Sandwiches
Tasty tuna salad served atop a slice of fresh cucumber and garnished with fresh herbs.
Peeled & Deveined Shrimp w/ Cocktail Sauce
Large peeled and deveined cooked shrimp served in a bowl with lemons. Cocktail sauce on the side.
Smoked Salmon
Whole smoked salmon filet served on a bed of lettuce, garnished with lemon slices, red onions & capers.
Served with assorted mini bagels and a dill spread.
Shrimp Shots
Individual shot sized glasses with peeled and deveined cooked shrimp and cocktail sauce. (both regular
and cilantro lime cocktail sauces available).
Delicious Shrimp Salad
Large peeled and deveined shrimp in a wonderful thousand island type sauce with capers.
Meat/Cheese Kabobs
Skewers with assorted chunks of turkey, ham, salami, and cheddar and Swiss cheeses. Served with
honey mustard.
Assorted mini Muffins
Moist miniature muffins including blueberry, banana nut, orange and chocolate all dusted with powder
sugar.
Assorted Fruit Tartlets
Individual sweet tartlets of sweet cream cheese and fresh glazed seasonal fruits, topped with whipped
cream and garnished with fruit.
Dessert Samplers
Bite-size pieces of raspberry cheesecake, lemon bars, chocolate pecan squares and fudge-topped
brownies.
Chicken Stuffed Puffs
Small pastry puffs filled with our delicious chicken salad.
Tuna Stuffed Puffs
Small pastry puffs filled with tuna.

Sweet Cream Puffs
Small pastry puffs filled with sweet whipped cream.
Mini Cheesecakes
Bite-sized assorted cheesecake topped with a maraschino cherry.
Assorted Petit Fours
Bite-sized assorted mini cakes with poured icing, and icing garnish.
Spinach Dip with Crackers
Creamy spinach dip served cold in a bread bowl with crackers and bread.
Deviled Ham and Eggs
Deviled Eggs with a twist. Ham & fresh chives make these deviled eggs the best.
Fresh Guacamole with Nacho Chips
Fresh Avocados, tomatoes, onions, cilantro, jalapeno and lime juice served with Tortilla Chips.
Nacho Chips with Fresh Salsa
Tortilla chips with mild fresh chunky salsa.
Roast Beef Sandwiches on Miniature Croissants
Mini portion of lean roast beef served with cheddar cheese on a miniature fresh-baked croissant with
our special horseradish sauce.
Smoked Turkey Sandwiches on Miniature Rolls
Mini portion of tender smoked turkey breast served with Swiss cheese on a miniature fresh-baked yeast
roll with our honey dijonaisse sauce.
Smoked Ham Sandwiches on Miniature Rolls
Mini portion of smoked ham served with Swiss cheese on a miniature fresh-baked yeast roll with our
honey dijonaisse sauce.
Fried Brownies
Yes, fried brownie bites. Crunch outside & chewy inside, warm brownies with a strawberry dipping
sauce.
Mini Brownies
Bite-size frosted chocolate fudge brownies, dusted with confectioner’s sugar.

Assorted Nuts
Assorted salted mixed nuts.
Assorted Mints
Assorted pastel after-dinner mints.
Assorted Mini Cookies (2 pcs.)
Assorted 1 oz. freshly baked cookies.
Mini Apple Pies
Fresh baked miniature version of the American classic apple pie.
Mini Pecan Pies
Fresh baked miniature version of the American classic pecan pie.
Vegetable Pasta Salad
Assorted shapes of pasta with tons of vegetables in a ranch dressing.
Brie and Cranberry Pizza
A sweet pizza crust with brie, whole berry cranberry sauce and pecans baked and served in wedges,
warm or cold.

Sample Menus
Light Hors d' Oeuvres
A
Spicy Chicken Drumettes
Italian Meatballs
Vegetable Tray with Dip
Fresh Fruit & Cheese Tray
Smoked Ham Mini Sandwiches
Punch, Coffee, or Iced Tea

B
Pastry Wrapped Pepperoni
Barbecue Chicken Tenders
Sweet & Spicy Meatballs
Sweet & Sour Chicken Kabobs
Fruit Kabobs with Whipped Yogurt Dip
Brie & Cranberry Pizza
Assorted Nuts
Punch, Coffee, or Iced Tea

C
Mini Ham & Swiss Rolls
Sesame Chicken with Buttermilk Dressing
Three Cheese Quiche
Dijon Pork & Apples Kabobs
Sausage Stuffed Mushrooms
Seasonal Fruit & Cheese Display
Fresh Vegetable Tray with Dip
Punch, Coffee, or Iced Tea

Sample Menus
Heavy Hors d' Oeuvres
A
Petite Finger Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit Tray
Breaded Chicken Drumettes w/ Honey Mustard Sauce
Mini Ham & Swiss Rolls
Sweet & Sour Meatballs
Spinach, Ham & Bacon Quiche
Fresh Vegetable & Cheese Tray with Dip
Mini Apple Pies
Punch, Coffee, or Iced Tea

B
Spinach Stuffed Mushrooms
Lemon Chili Shrimp Skewers
Spinach Dip with Cracker Assortment
Hot Broccoli & Artichoke Dip w/ Herb Toasts
Chicken Kabobs with Apricot Glaze
Sweet & Sour Meatballs
Muffuletta Sandwiches
Petite Finger Sandwiches
Fresh Fruit & Cheese Tray
Vegetable Tray with Dip
Punch, Coffee, or Iced Tea

C
Beef Tenderloin Carving Station
Bowl of Shrimp on Ice w/ Cocktail Sauce & Fresh Lemon
Italian Turkey Brochettes
Hot Artichoke Dip w/ Crackers or Herb Toasts
Cajun Skewered Chicken
Swedish Meatballs
Spinach Stuffed Mushrooms
Picante Pork
Pastry Wrapped Pepperoni
Fresh Vegetable Basket with Dip
Seasonal Fruit & Cheese Display
Punch, Coffee or Iced Tea

